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CHICAOO, June 8..The question
uppermost In the mlnda of the dels-
K«t'< today »«cnii to be the question
of campalin expenditures.
There are thoae who still believe

that notwithstanding the expose upon

{the part of two of the candidates as

to their campaign expenditures, they
should be nominated, and they art

willing to take the risk of having
them elected.

, Relying on what they believe to be

the unpopularity of the present Ad¬
ministration, they Insist that their

t
candidate could be elected notwith¬

standing the Intolerable amount of
money which tbey have expended to

get the nomination.
Delegates Tklak Differently.

But it la manifest that this Idea
does not prevail among the delegates
generally. They not oAly feel that it
would Imperil the election, but they
feel that it would imperii the election
of the next Congress and the members
'of'the Senate.

Furthermore, the delegates do not

hesitate to express themselves to the
effect that the party should not be

compelled to bear the odium which
would attach to It in the campaign
and follow It on through the Admin¬
istration. The thinking, reflecting
delegate, the men who come in here
'direct from the people and will go
iback to them, and the men who have
pride In their party and their country,
'are getting restless and some of them
iugly in their remarks about the effort
;to force upon them candidates for
whom they would have to apologize
all the way through the campaign.

Slush Fud Would Be Mala Issae.

In addition to this, If either of the
candidates who are immediately and
'indefensibly connected with the use
I of money in the campaign should be

I nominated. It probably would be ths
only subject discussed throughout the

Jcampaigii. Instead of the party going
(forward with a constructive program
^dealing with the matters of immedi¬
ate concern to the people and elicit¬

ing the. confidence of the people. It
would be a campaign of apology and
defense.

It is appurent now that the dele¬
gates are coming to have less and
less stomach for any such proposi¬
tion. Hence the talk today in the
camps of other candidates of dark
horfces Is one of their main themes.
Almost every man who has been men¬

tioned in any way or who has appear¬
ed above the political horizon is bo-
Ing discussed as a dark horae.

If the convention were to meet for
the purpose of nominating today it
Is clear that neither Mr. Lowden or

Mr. Wood would stand any show of
nomination. Whether any change can
take place to satisfy the dUsatisfled
'delegates between now and Thurs¬
day is a different question. But it
does not seem at all probable.
As a gentleman said to me today

.%t a time when the question of the
high cost of living is coming home
to thousands of thousands of Repub¬
lican voters, men with their vast
ws of money are seeking to con¬
trol the situation without offering
.ny solution whatever of the real
question at Issue. As time goes on,
these practical features of the situa¬
tion grow more and more acute, and
In my opinion. Instead of these men
growing stronger, they will grow
weaker by Thursday.

I attended the great mass meeting
kt which Colonel Roosevelt spoke in
J#12, and one of the great mass meet¬
ings in 1014. I had the honor of
.peaking with Colonel Roosevelt in
J®12. I was at the great mass meet¬
ing held by Senator Johnson last
Bight.

Moat Bare «PHflca Platform."
The feeling upon the part of the

yeople is more Intense in regard to
*11 questions, such as the league of
kations, the high cost of living, the
wse of shameless sums of money In
the campaign than upon any .ques¬
tions which were presented to them
In the previous years. If this con¬
vention does not speak plainly and
explicitly and In language that the
.wayfaring man may read and under¬
stand upon these matters and nomi¬
nate a candidate in perfect harmony
with such a platform, no one can
foretell the future political history of

, this country.
I haven't any doubt myself as to

what will happen under these circum¬
stances in the convention. The dele¬
gates are not insensible to this politi¬
cal situation and to this political at¬
mosphere. By the time we get down
to business on Thursday or Friday
we will write a people's platform
and nominate a people's candidate.
As a Republican I do not permit my¬
self an think anything else.

CoaiMiidasa Breaking Vp.
One thing is quits clear, the de¬

velopments of the last three weeks
seem to Insure an open convention.
The tle-nps and combinations which
were being concluded three weeks ago
arc being broken Into pieces." Under
these circumstances these delegates
are not going back to their people to
tell those who are struggling with
the high cost of living about how
they have written a platform and
nominated a <jtndldate under the di¬
recting Influence of those who have
millions to throw away in political
campaigns.
My guess Is that the delegates will

clarify and cleanse the situation, that
the great party with Its magnificent
history will enter upon another era
of service to the country and to hu¬
manity stripped of all handicaps and
free of all embarrassments.
,

w® could go home with this
kind of a platform and candidates to
hnrmonls*. we could carry every
Ktate north of the Mason and Dixon
line and break the Solid South.. But
If our course be different our future
Is Involved In shallows and misery.
Rut the course will not be different.
There are men here who propose that
it shall not be different and there are
enough of them to make it impos¬
sible, It ssema to ma.

SIDELIGHTS
on the

REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION

£M!£8L1CY H. stAKt I, He
pabUcan Slate charlatan uf

Kentucky, ¦¦.king hi* convention
rob. Delegate Searcy aad hia
e»er-ready corncob have already
ll*e»*d things al tbr Chicago
cvutrnUuii

COLISEUM, CHICAGO! June 8..
There wan not the helter-skelter ruiih

for the Coliseum thla morning as In

former years. Secure In the know¬

ledge that the precious tickets were

safe and space protected, the dele¬
gates and visitors took their time
about arriving.

When the first straggling delegates
arrived they found on each Beat a

dodger bearing the portrait of Sam¬
uel Adams, candidate for vice-presi¬
dent. Before the main body arrived
they had been removed by ushers.
The seats contained but A small
American flag and a tempory roll.

William Jennings Bryan was one
of the first arrivals In the preas sect-
Ion. He had a big wad or Copy paper,
a pocket full of pencils. He's work¬
ing for the International News Ser¬
vice.

Job-holders of the State of Illinois,
whose salaries aggregate $300,000
monthly, are here working for Low-
den.

There's enough wealth under the
Blaokstone's roof to pay Germany's
whole war bill.

"Hail, hail, the gang's all here" Is
certainly suffering from Volsteaditis.

Harding's big glee club has made
the most noise thus far. There's a
lot of 'em, but there is not a vote
in the lot.

The finest set of whiskers is sport¬
ed by C. Vey Holman, of Rockland,
Me. The next finest set also is owned
by a New Englander, Clarence W.
Barron, who edits the Wall Street
Journal from Boston. Holman, who
bolted the Democratic convention In
1896, has become a Republican by
easy stages and is now shouting for
Johnson.

"I motored out from Maine," he
says, "and I tell you I find the plain
peopje are for Hiram."

"Gtran," said a friend, "the plain
people do not ride in motors."
"True," said Holman, "they walk.

Every one I ran over gave a cheer for
Johnson as they lauded him In the
ambulance."

Chicago Is suffering from a short¬
age of typewriters. Reason, the army
of press agents in the service of the
numerous candidates, it Is a poor
headquarters that does not boast a

half dozen hired machines, while the
click of the typV is heard night and
day in the corridors of the hotels.

Dr. Walter Rapp, of the Massachu¬
setts commission on mental diseases.
Just In from the psychopathic con¬

vention in Cleveland, passes this one
out for what It Is worth: '

"The first choice of the men in the
convention 'is Wood. The second is
Coolidge."
One of the freak delegations Is that

from Montana. Originally the Stale
slate which It was expccted would go
through without opposition was for
Johnaon. At the last moment Jean-
nette Rankin's brother filed a ticket
which, because the names began with
the first letters of the alphabet, got
first place on the ticket and the elec¬
tion. Consequently Montana has a

group here most of whom were never
more than fifty miles away from the
old home before, and, in more ways
than one, are real mavericks.
Today the Johnson forces were try¬

ing to round them up and were hope¬
ful of success, having landed Miss
Anna M. Anderson, Helena newsglrl,
who seems to be leader of the band.

The local weather bureau predicts
good weather for the week and the
ticket speculators are stocking up
more cheerfully. A pair of good seats
for the week finds a ready market at
$150 If the "specs" cannot buy for less.
The selling price quoted is $200, of as
much more as the traffic will bear.
Four years ago the speculators had a

hard finish, the'rainy week leaving
them with bunches of tickets on their
hands when the show closed.

15 or 20 Candidates
To Share First Ballot

CHICAGO, June 8..All Indi¬
cations here today were that, un¬
less a dramatic and unexpected
change comes about beforehand,
the first ballot in the Republican
National Convention on Wednes¬
day will record vote* for between
fifteen and twenty Presidential
aapiranta, with ararcaty more
than half enough to nominate
any of the "Big Three".Wood,
Lowden or Johnaon.

Tabloid Summary of Speech
Delivered By Senator Lodge
Draw* word picture of the World War, it* triumph* and its

tragedies, and sketches briefly the reconatruction period with which
the worid ia now face to face.

Says apirit of restlessness and discontent ia product of war and
Kreatest foe of work of reconatruction. Charges that Democratic
party is incapable of coping with problem and that Republicans
alone can save situation.

Denounces President Wilson and "his dynasty" for displaying
autocratic power, indirectly assailing the Constitution, and under¬
mining American principle^ Urges government "of the people, by
the people, and for the pe^e" to maintain law and order.

Says vital economic measures are impossible with a "Democratic
free trader of Socialistic proclivities in the White House."

Reviews constructive legislation enacted by Republican Congress
and declares it is merely a beginning of what the party would like
to do.

Says ample punitive laws now exist for punishment of profiteers,
but that they should be enforced and that ''pirates" should be prose¬
cuted, "not in the headlines of newspapers, after the manner of the
present Attorney General,, but quietly, thoroughly, and efficiently in
the courts," and additional laws enacted if needed.

Blames high prices principally upon abnormal incroaae per capita
of the circulating medium. Says principal remedy for high coat of
living lies in production, which cannot be reached directly by atatutes.
Calls high cost of living problem the moat important now before the
country.

Denounces Government ownership of public utilities as waateful
and inefficient and points to return of railroada to private ownership
as great constructive act of Republicans.

Reviews outrages in Mexico, denounces Wilson adminiatration
for failing to protect American interests, and urgea a strong, definite
policy for the solution of the Mexican problem.

Flays President Wilson for Armenian mandate propoaal, and
says America had better center its attention on affaira closer at
home.for instance, in Mexico.

Says President Wilson "has kept the United States out of
peace" by stubbornly insisting on the acceptance of hia League of
Nations plan, a plan which would rob the American Government of
its sovereignty and subject the country to the possibility of numer-

our wars in which we would have no real interest. Urges policy of
Americanism and nationalism as opposed to internationalism.

Warns party againBt promising any milleniums or pledging
faith to the performance of impossibilities.

Urges putting aside differencea as to means and methods and
courting of unity to assure victory at polls in November.

Finds Women Doing
Real Platform Work
While Men Just Talk

By NELLIE BLY.
Wrlttra Kipresalr tor The latermattaaal \cw. Service.

(Copyright. 1 920. by Inter national News Service )

CHICAGO, June 8..This, the Republican convention,
s really a woman's convention. It's really ttye women who
ire doing the greater part of the work. Handsome women,
splendidly gowned, predominated in the great crowds that
surged in and around the political headquarters all day.
Men don't seem to count ror

nuch. but X presume they are off In
heir corners, hatching real political
ichemes.
The women were on deck early In

.he day.
Mra. Harding' was at the Harding

headquarters a little after ». She waa

is bright and cheery as if she hadn't
>een up half the night. She looked
rery gentle and swell In a blue polka
lot foulard and a small black turban.
*he went «about shaking hands with
iverybody, calling them by name and
imiling. A Hmllc goes a long way
with the crowd.
"Everybody advised me to take It

"asy this morning," she confided in
¦ne, "but I am a great believer In per-
lonal contact I say, if you want a

hing you must go to the people who
lave it to give and ask for it. I
>nce knew a very homely man who
*anted something from one high in
>fflce. I told him to go personally
ind ask for it. Others aaked me If
[ did not fear the result aince the
nan had a most unpleasing person¬
ality. I said no; the only way to get
i thing is to go after It one's self."
"So you are here meeting the pub¬

lic?" I suggested.
"You see," she questioned in re¬

turn, and began again greeting every
>ne Just as If it were her show. And
'he was managing It very abiy.

Mra. JoluiMa Active.
Mrs. Johnson greeted the admiring

srowds in the absence of her husband
last night. She did It masterfully. A
man could never have done It so well.
Men and women passed in a long line
before.her and I am confident from
nil I saw and heard that each one

left as a real Johnson booster.
I met William J. Bryan as I was

coming out of the Congress Hall. He
had on the funniest little hat in Chi¬
cago. It was soft; it fitted over the
top of his head and had barely a

quarter of an inch of a brim.
"You don't have to hurry here as

you did on your last trip around the
sa'd as we shook hands.

"Can't," I replied; "too many people,
and then what's the use? 1 don't have
to break my own reoord."
Everybody's entertaining ever]*

body. Clubs, societieq. and private
homes are outdinlng evening the
fame of hospitable Chicago. After all
the headquarters the clubs and as

sociatlons had placed at the disposal
of the guests their quarters, one

very clever woman announced to a

filled meeting hall that she was for
the "dark horse candidate," and she
extended the welcome agd privilege
of the beautiful Michigan boulevard
to the free disposal of the guests.
Every woman had on a different

dress and a different hat today. At
the Republlcap women's headquarters,
where a crowded conference was

held, the style exhibition was magni¬
ficent. Mary Garret Hay wore a most
entrancing blue dress, with hat to
match and Mrs. MrCormlck's red
feathered hat put the popples to
blush.

All women call earh other by their
first names. Miss Hay noticed Mrs.
McOormlck's Into entrance.

Alice ItMwvrli Staada.
"Ruth,* she said right out In the

meeting, "you're too late; you'll have

to^ Mand. And Allrp, you too."
'Alice" wan Alice Rooeevelt I/onjr

worth. She was dressed in black
taffeta, with a deep baptiste collar
»nd cuffs. But one couldn't face a

laughter of Teddy Roosevelt. She
pulled off her wide-brimmed hat and
plumped herself right down on the
Moor before the chairman's desk
Originality will have Imitator..

Richly gowned women immediately
.quatted upon the floor, and Alice
Hoosevelt .at like an Indian princess
»lth a wigwam of up-to-date women
In a circle around her
That didn't Interfere with the meet*

inc. Everything went on in a most
business-like and smoothest way.
Speaker* had been piloted ten min¬
utes ea< h The chairman did net
have to use once the paperweight she
held as a save).
Down in the Coliseum the chairman

of the convention settling the squab¬
bles of the contending delegates,
uses the gavel so continuously that
my head ached. That's one of the
little differences between a man's
meeting and a woman's

Mei Talking It Over.
The women have come here with

the definite intention of making a

platform for the good of the people
and the country. The men are here to
"elect" a President. All the men big
bugs are having a pow wow. Oil men

worth millions. Skelley and Sinclair
and the whole bunch from Oklahoma,
ajid Dupont and the other moneyed
people from the East were to get
together last night and talk it over.

They didn't even suggest anything
about cutting down the high cost of
living or reducing taxation or im¬
proving the schools, and a million and
one things needed to put America
where it ought to be.
But the women did. They have in

their platform a proposed minister of
education, Increased school facilities,
better pay for teachers, universal
eight-hour work law, equal pay Tor
equal service, reduction of taxation
and stringent laws on profiteering.

Woman's Convention.
They haven't said anything about

money nor bargained for offices.
"I didn't hear a If used during the

whole time of my visit to Hoover's
headquarters. I was rather amused
hearing the men greet each other
with the well-known English slang.

"Hello, old thing, how are you?"
I'm rather provincial In my choice

of slang.
Among the women I have not

heard the word "lady" used; It is
always the good old true term
"woman."

Itealiy this is a woman's conven¬
tion. »

NEW MD. AUTO LAW HITS
POTOMAC BOAT CLUBS

Memberg Uncertain How Far Off
Road They Can Park Cars

and Esrape Sheriff.

Members of boat clubs on the Po¬
tomac above the Aqueduct bridge who
aro also owners of automobiles are

trying to And out Just hdw much
ground the Federal Government owns
on each side of the Conduit road.
The reason is that the new Mary¬

land automobile laws carry so many
new features, to comply with them
means a great deal of expense.
The members of the upper Potomac

boat clubs for years have been park¬
ing their maahines near the club¬
houses, and recently a few have ran
afoul of the new laws. As parking
their automobiles .on the road is out
of the question, they are trying to
find out Just how far off the road
they ran park and escape the penal¬
ties of the Maryland sheriff.

POLES USE COAL AS MONEY.
WARSAW, June R..Governmental

recognition that the shortage of cosl
is the nation's greatest obstacle to
regeneration ha* resulted in an order
ahat wherever possible all payments
must he made In eoal tonnage rather
Chan In currency for all good export¬
ed from the country.

VOTE ROUNDUP
AT FEVER HEAT
Johnson's Organization Foes
Seek Support of Every Man

Who Controls Delegate.
¦r UMUHL <1. ¦LVTHE.

(Copyright, 1(1*. hy Pamual O. Myth*.)
CHICAGO. June I.The roundup ]

continues (.urlihly. Every man who

:oi)(rolt tor number of delegatss.
From himself to tn entire delegation
la bilni 'trailed, tabbed and tallied.
Outside the crowds linger about the
.tresis, mill around the hotel lobbies,
md mourn the Innocuous bars. Inside,
the strategists make Hats, check ofT
names, see local leaders, hold out the
promises of preferment, »nd figure.
figure.figure.
Twe equations are Involved.o»e

human, and the other mathematical.
It requires 49J votes to nominate by a

bare excess of one. The men who will
eventually combine on a man as

nominee must have those 4*1 votea In
Ihelr control, not necessarily to go at
once to their candidate, but neceasar-
lly to go at the proper time. Th"*;Lhe mathematical problem Is to. nail
down, and make secure against any
mishap of delivery, more than 4*J
delegates.thirty or forty more. In
case of Accident, treason or cupidity.

Three Are At Odd*.
The human problem la this: Could

a circumstance or a condition arlso
wherein Hiram Johnson and Leonard
Wood would throw their forces to¬
gether? The men opposed to Wood
and Johnson are certain that there
could not be such a combination: are

;ertaln that the enmity between Wood
and Johnson forbids that, for John¬
son la held to have Instigated that In¬
vestigation In Washington that show¬
ed great expenditures made for Wood.
Also. Lowden cannot combine with
either Wood or Johnson, it la held,
and for the earn® reason.
Thua. these three must go their

ir4yi alone or make thel^ cnmbliJg-
tlons with outsiders.
Here la where the real work now

going on counta. The unceaalng ef¬
fort of the men opposed to Wood and
Johnaon, and nominally for Lowden
as the best available medium for con¬
certed action at the atart. Is to get
In hand enough of the delegates, who
will follow their orders to make a
Wood-Johnson combination Ineffec¬
tive, even In the remote contingency
that such a combination could be
made, or in the remoter one that evep
If it were made the principals could
deliver all those who had been voting
for them.

Nee* M* Trmatlea Ob Floor.
No chances can be taken. It is not

the Intention of the men who are

making thla roundup to nominate
either Wood or Johnson, and they are

making sure that neither Wood nor
Johnson can nominate themselves.
They need more than BOO trusties

on the floor of the convention, be¬
cause they figure the high water
mark of Wpod will be aomewhat in
excess of 300 votes, and the best
strength Johnson can show is not
more than 160 votes, or 460 together.
Now. If a combination could be made
on that basis, there would be dangrr
of a majority following promptly, but
there Is where the human equation
comes in. Such a combination Is held
to be impossible. However. Impossi¬
bilities have happened In national
conventions. Hence, to be on the safe
side, the leaders Intend to sew up
some 500 delegates, which will hold
Wood and Johnson safely.
That Is the paramount enterprise

now. Of course. If all of the Wood
men. and all of the Johnson men

stand firm, and go Into a combina¬
tion. they will have a force of say
460 or 470 delegates, with only a

handful more needed to nominate.
But all the Wood and all the John¬
son delegates will not stand firm.
\ good many of them will vote for
Wood and Johnson so ion* as these
principals stay in, but many of them
will not allow themselves to be traf¬
ficked by Wood and Johnson. They
will do their deciding.

Expert Traffickers Ob Htsl
Expert traffickers arc on every

hand. expert organization traffickers,
taught the business by the old guard.
They sav that in forty-eight hours,
before the l.slloting begins on Thurs¬
day, they will have their band of
willing workers all secured to the
organization dock, hawsered and an¬

chored. and ready for whatever may
come.
That being the case, and It may be

the case. Wood will be allowed to
show what he can do. and so will
Johnson, while Ix>wdcn will get
enough of the willing workers to
keep him an Interesting figure, and
the various sons and dark and dark¬
ened horses will appear In their
various strength.
Presently the organixatlon hopes to

begin to nip oft delegates from Wood
and Johnson and add them to others
for a time. They may give Harding
and Coolldge a few complimentary
lifts They will surely add some¬

thing to Sprout's string. These are
the favored four of the organixation
men who are now collecting, hand
picking and selecting their trusties.
I»wden, Harding. Cooli<»ge and
Sproul, and the greatest of these Is
Sproul.

Alabama for Johnson
After Initial Ballot

mtrAttO. JBBC R Knarlrra
Alakana delegates appeared at the
JohaMB headBBartena yesterday
afleraoaB aad a aa#baeel that alae
of their delegates waald vote far
Johaaoa ©a the firot ballot aad five
i. on Id vate far Lswdea. Kollowlag
Ike firat hallot It was declared that
the delegatloo woald ataad aa a
aalt far the Callfarala fteaatar.

It ma reparted at Jahaaoa
headqaartera that Oklahaaaa alaa
had b meetlag arraaged with the
leaator, aad It la the plaa af sev¬
eral of the delegates af that Mate
ta allga with the Callfaralaa.
A eaafereaee between Neaatar

William K. Borah aad Jaaiea R.
Watsaa. af ladlaaa. yesterday
hraaght aut the report that la¬
dlaaa waald awlag ta Jahaaoa.

John BarleycornAmong
Those Most Prominent
At Sessions In Chicago

Bj CHAKLK8 KDWAHD R188KI.L.
ICop)rl|kl, llll, by Itlrrulivul N«w« B.rvlce >

CHICAGO, June V.Tell me not iu mournful numbers
'tis the absence of BarV'ycorn, the dead departed, that casts
a gloom over this community, lu the first place, he isn't
absent, as plenty of first-class evidence attests, and I guess
that in the last forty-eight hours I have had breathed on me

enough full, rich whiskey breaths to come pretty near

knowing-.
And In the next place if Old Bac¬

chus himself were to prance down
Michigan avenue, crowded with green
vine leavea and bearing a wine sac*

on each shoulder he couldn't stir more
than a passing Interest In this solemn
gathering. Jt seems to have on Its
mind something more Important than
wine bibbing.
There's an area of low pressure In

this region. All the old-timers know
It and admit It, and shake their heads
over It. and agree that It means some¬
thing If we could only And out what
on earth It Is.
The center Is around the Congress

Hotel, where the human tide pours In
from the street, flows listlessly around
the lobby, listlessly down one side of
I'eacock alley and up Hie other, and
ebbs listlessly Into the street again,
having acquired meantime some odors
of tobacco smoke and some additional
weariness, but apparently nothing
else. It Is to therr^ but a punk show
we're giving. They don't care a cent
for It.
"Who Is that bald-headed tall guy

over there?" I
"Senator Polndexter."
"Huh."
"Who Is the dark man with the

heavy mustacheT"
"Senator Curtis."
"Huh,"
"Who Is the large man with the

crumply face that looks like some
kind of a preacher?
"Jim Watson, of Indiana.
"Huh."
They don't care.

Cut Stir KatbaslaSB.
I .ant night as Senator Harding and

Irving Cobb, standing together, an
artist came along and sketched Cobb
and Ignored Harding and BOO persons
watched the artist and thought he
had made the right selection.
I*ow pressure. Saturday night the

Californians breezed In and tried to
raise the dropping spirits with a
band and some cheering in the good
old style. There was something to
make you shiver In the way the pre¬
vailing chill stole surely and lethally
over their once joyous spirits until
they too melted away into gloom and
silence.
Yesterday the Massachusetts dele¬

gation arrived, and moved like a
cortege down the sidewalk, headed
by Crane and Lodge. two sad faced
old men that seemed to have buried
hope. Men looked for the coffin to
come next. Last night a glee club
tried to sing a song for Harding. It
sounded like an elegy.

Will you say that all thla la for an
Insufficiency of boose?
Not on your sweet life. There Is

something else here, and for a guess,
brethren, I begin to fear that thess

WHO WILL BE NEXT
FIRST LADY OF LAND?
A Glimpse at One of the Nu¬
merous Candidates forthe
Extremely Popular Job.

Mrs. Hiram Johnson
By EDNA HIRER CHIRCH
later-national News Service.

With women possessed of the ballot
it seems certain that from now on the
"First Lady of the Land" must be
mors than a mere "First Lady." She
must be a atateswoman. for now there
are going to be stateswomen as well
as statesmen.

If Senator Hiram Johnson Is for¬
tunate at the polls next November,
Mrs. Hiram Johnson will measure up
to all of the requirements of a states-
woman. Even now there arc some
members of the Senate who believe
Mrs. Johnson Is a stateswoman. cer¬

tainly she is the most interesting fe¬
male student of currcnt politics that
Washington knows.

Mrs. Johnson rides to the Capitol
with her husband, she lunches nt the
Capitol with him, and she listens to
his speeches from the Senate gallery.
Wherever you find Senator Johnson
you are always certain to And Mrs.
Johnson.she is a real "pal" and ad¬
viser, Mra. Johnson's judgment on

political questions has been sought
more th^i once by a perplexed Sena¬
tor, for those who know her recog¬
nize her as a clear-thinking, astute
woman. Some of her informal
speeches on the treaty of peace, made
In private to her friends, would rival
those made by her husband on (he
floor of the Senate. Mrs. Johnson lias
views, and strong views, and behind
those views there Is clear reasoning.
When Hiram Johnson, the voting

California lawyer, married Miss Min¬
nie McNeal he married a partner,
and sho has been just that through
Ills long climb up the ladder of s ic-

cess In public life.
AHhouch she is a grandmother ona

would never suspect It of Mrs. John¬
son. She carries the air of youth, the
enthusiasm of youth, and her black,
snapping eyes are those of a wfeman

who delights in life and enjoys tho
struggles through which success l£
won.
California Is the desired homo of

Mrs, Johnson, but home Is wherever
"Hiram" Is.she calls him "Hiram" In

public--and if Senator Johnson
reaches the White House Mrs. John¬
son will still be Mrs. Johnson, a real
American woman.

ALVARADO MEXICAN
ENVOY TO LONDON

MEXICO CITY. June >..Former
Minister of Finance Salvador Atvnr-
arto will leave Immediately for lx»n-
don to re-establish normal diplomatic
relations between Mexico and (Sreftt
Uritaln. it was announced today.

people arc pretty nearly onto ua at
laat.

PMflt I)Uillut»H.
They are dlaillualoned, like a boy

at a punch and Judy ahow after he
flnda out how It la run. They begin
to auspect that while the convention
¦nay holler for the choice of a candi¬
date at the convention the choice la
made In about two rooma of the Con-
greaa Hotel.

That'a one thing and another they
are beginning to auapact that the
choice, whoever It may be, doaan't
mean anything to them. They hear
the hired b&rkera of thla candidate
and that bellow or bleat about Indi¬
vidual merlta and claims. but never a
word aa to any way by which wagea
can be made to overtake price llata.
They aee the plcturea lavlahly die-

played of all theae grand old facea of
perfect atateamen, but they don't hear
a word aa to what any of the ownera
of theae facea atand for. They are
tired of bunk, brethren. Dead tired
of It. They trea4 the weary round of
the lobby arid Peacock alley. Peacock
alley and the lobby; they look with
Ashy eyea and dormant Intereat on aH
the celebrltlea you can trot out. They
nay "huh," and drift llatleaaly along,
but they are keeping up a devil of
a thinking, and If I were In the bual-
neaa of putting over on them any of
thla highbrow bunk 1 am bleaaed If
I wouldn't look with the utmoat un-
eaaineaa at theae atrangely apathetic
crowda. And I will bet that the con¬
dition is just aa true of one party aa

it ia if another. I will bet the whole
nation outaide of the politician caste
facia the same way.

Haya aa Haaaarlat.
P. S..The ever-genial Mr. Haya

chairman of the national Republican
committee obliged us this morning
with a statement that this la an un-
bossed convention.
At the time the hoi pollol was be¬

ing regaled with this information the
gentlemen that will decide upon the
nominee had almoat made up their
mlnda that they could chance It with
the man they really prefer, who 1a
I/iwden. and if he seemed too much
of a risk they would make It Sproul.

TJo reach this conclualon they had
nearly melted tha telegraph wire that
leads direct from the Congreas Hotel
to the bedaide of a large fat man
lying alck In Philadelphia. Over that
wire they had been conferring with
him almoat constantly for three daya.

Since the death of Mark Twain this
country has mourned the lack of a

really flratnclaaa humorist. Ket it
now perk op Ita aoul, lift its widowed
head, and aing hail to Mr, Haya.
When It cornea to humor he haa all
tha rest laahed to the mast.

College Alumni Attending Com¬
mencement Approve Pro¬
posal for Hero Tribute.

Plans of Georgetown University to
erect a 1150,000 senior memorial hall
on the college campus to perpetuate
the memory of the thirty-six George¬
town graduates who gave their lives
In the world war received hearty In¬
dorsement today by alumni attending
the 121st annual commencement ex¬
ercises.
The board of regents which In¬

dorsed the plan at Its annual meet¬
ing yesterday afternoon Intends to
Inaugurate a determined drive naxt
July In New York city to complete
the raising of the fund. It was an¬
nounced that a substantial sum to¬
wards the memorial building, which
will be used as a senior dormitory,
already has been donated.

Claaa Day Kxerrtaea.
Plans for adding a wing to the

main buildng of the preparatory
achool at Garrett Park also were ap¬
proved by the board of regents. A
swimming pool for the youngster*
la going to be constructed.

Field events and class day exer¬
cises will feature today's program at
Georgetown.
At 4:30 o'clock the pentathlon be¬

tween representatives of the four
schools will be held on the athletic
field and at the same time the seniors
will play the alumni.
The program of exerclaea In tha

evening includes a mock-trial and the
"Cohongorotan" oration by Robert
Reilly, in which the mythical Indian
spirit of the Potomac will transfer
the management of student affairs
from the aenlor to the Junior claas.

Taatsrrvw.
D. 8. Ruleo will make the addreva

for the medical school; William H.
Downea for the dental achool, and
loseph C. O'Malioney for the law
*<lhool, while the calutatory address
will be made by J. K. Gallery.
The 121st annual commencement

will be held tomorrow afternoon at
4:.10 o'clock on the college lawn. The
Rev. John B. Creedon, S. J., president
of the university, will make the ad
dress of Welcome, while Senator
Asliurst of Arixona will address the
graduating claaaea.
Honorary dagreea of doctor of lawa

will be bestowed upon Senator Aa-
hurst ant* John H. Doolay, of Rich¬
mond, Va.

GERMAN CABINET QUITS,
REPORTS BERLIN PAPER
BERLIN, June 8..The German

cabinet has resigned according to the
Vosaische Zeitung today. The news¬

paper said that President I'.brrt will
ask the miniatry to remain until a

new cablnct ia organised.

As Sessions Open Choice of
Delegates for Nominee Re¬
mains Perplexing Puzzle.
Br WILLIAM FMII.II* Ml ¦Ml,
laUmllMil Ntna Nnlw.

CH1CAOO. June I A tltantic nuf|>
tlon mark seemed .utpi-ndrd over tb«
Collacym »i It opened" Ita diiort here
today to receive the Itepubllcau hosts
come to nominate their candidate fur
the Presidency And the query of all
who entered waa:
"Who will It be?"
Governor Frank Uowden aeeined. oa

paper, to lead the Held, with Maj Uea.
Leonard Wood and Meuator Hiram
Johnaon neck and neck cloae behind,
aa the varloua delegations met and
held their veat pocket caucuses. But
even over thla seeming Impending
victory of Lowden hun« (he biggest I
question mark of all. Would the He
publican old guard leaders. without
whose aid hla nomination would be
well nigh out of the queatlon. dare
take the rlak after the revrlatlona
before the Kenyon committee la
Washington?
The anwer In said to be ready and

the underatanding la that It will be
"no."

Nevertheless Lowdens supporters
today appeared unuaually confident.
They Insist he la far from being

out of the race. They cite such In¬
stances aa the Colorado delegations
vote aa a aample of what la going
on. Colorado, on the first ballot, gave
Wood, 7; Lowden, 4. and Harding. I.
On the aecond ballot ahe gave Low¬
den, II aiyl Wood. 1. Several other
such caaea were cited.

CLIMATE
Weather Bureau's Figures
and Gardeners' Convic¬
tions Do Not Agree. ]

DRYEST MAY KNOWN

Instruments Show Nearly
Normal Month.Coal Pile
and Flannels Indicate

Differently.
Cold shivers and cold figures

don't correspond.
This hasn't been an abnormal

spring.
May was only 5 degrees below

the average temperature of fifty
preceding Mays.

It was one of the dryest Maya
on record.
The season is just as far ad¬

vanced as the average.
You couldn't' tell this to the

amateur gardeners on Potomac
drive, who know, and those who
judge a spring by the coal pile
and tlio moths in their winter
flannels will quarrel with the
statement.

49-Year Record.
The only ground there is for f

the statement Is the rccord of a
trifle more than forty-nine years
at the United States Weather
Bureau.
This ia the fiftieth May for

whlqh the Weather Bureau has
made those funny scallopy lines
on the map and recorded high,
low. mean, etc.

In the mailer of mean, they
agree with the gardeners. The
Weather Bureau chart. From
that the temperature for May waa
enly 0 degrees less than mean.

The gardeners knock off the 5
per cent and substitute an exple¬
tive.
The highest temperature for the

month was 80 degrees. May 11;
the lowest, 3N. on May 2 and May
16. There was no killing frost in
May.
The latest killing frost was

April 14, which was six days
later than normal. 0

Teatperatnrr Pervera*.
In the way of normal tempera

ture, however. May did show up
rather perversely, for there were

groups of days on which the tem¬
perature was mean in the garden- J
er's eyes but not normal on the
Weather Bureau charrt. From
May 2 to 6, the average dally tem¬
perature was anywhere from s to
10 degreea below normal. From
May 13 to- 17 It was off all tha
way from 0 to 12 points on the
thermometer, and on the 24th it
bad another slump of 10 degrcea.
There were only thirteen days

on which any rain fell, and on
four of these only a traca. Tha
total rainfall was 1.42 inches,
which waa 2.41 Inches less than
normal, or only about two-fifths
of what might have been ex¬

pected.
"The gardeners say It is so wat

they have had trouble with their
vegetables." Dr. P. C. Day. cllmn-
tologlst was told.
"Figures don't Indicate It," 1m

replied.

Thinks Martians Tried to ,

Talk to Us, But Gave It
Up as Hopeless Stunt

PARIS. June 7..M. Camilla
Flammarion, the famous astron®-
mer, In discussing the habltabll-
itv of Mars, states:
"The aspect <4 this nearby

world makes us feel that It is not
rash to ruppose It Inhabited by
intelligent beings, and even to ad¬
mit that they might try to com¬
municate with us.
"Are they Intelligent like tut?"

our Infantile simplicity sometimes
asks.

"The present state of the world's
civilisation answers this quea¬
tlon, It seems to me. Human
folly Is so vast, so formidable, so

universsl, that It seems difficult
to admit that they are not mora
advanced than we. especially If,
as Is probable. Mars Is older by
several million of years than the
earth.
"For my part It seems to me

thst If the cltliens of Mars want¬
ed to send signals to us they tried
It long ago, perhaps a hundred
thousand years ago. and that thev
may very well have given It up on
becoming convinced that tiny
were wasting their time on peopla
Incapable of responding."


